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Experimental and computational methods.
by a quadrupole mass filter and entered into a linear ion trap reactor, where they were thermalized by collisions with a 58 Pa He gas for about 1.0 ms and then interacted with a pulse of CH 4 , CD 4 , or CH 2 D 2 for a period of time. A reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer was used to detect the cluster ions. 1 The density functional theory (DFT) calculations using Gaussian 09 program 2 were carried out to investigate the structures of AuTi 3 O 7 − and AuTi 3 O 8 − clusters and the reaction mechanisms with CH 4 .
The bond dissociation energies of AuO, AuH, AuC + , TiO, H−CH 3 , OH, O 2 and CO were computed by various functionals and compared with available experimental data (Table S1 ). With the TZVP 3 basis sets for Ti, O, C, and H atoms and a D95V basis set 4 combined with the Stuttgart/Dresden relativistic effective core potential (denoted as SDD in Gaussian software) for Au atom, the TPSS functional 5 is the overall best (see Table S1 .) and even better than the popular hybrid B3LYP functional [6] [7] [8] which was previously used to study the Au−Ti−O cluster structures, 9 so the results by TPSS are given throughout the main text. A Fortran code based on the genetic algorithm 10 Experiments  Value  219  314  324  663  438  428  493 1076   Reference  16  17  18  19  20  20  21  22   TPSS  216  297  338  717  432  421  510 1040   BLYP  226  289  352  727  429  4321  548 1073   BP86  236  304  379  759  440  446  573 1097   BPW91  222  286  358  741  424  427  557 1079   M06L  196  275  291  676  431  408  499 1054   PBE  238  291  374  763  430  433  580 1102   Pure   Functionals   BPBE  223  286  360  741  424  426  559 1080   B3LYP  179  278  279  643  432  425  497 1042   B1LYP  163  270  254  727  426  415  466 1019   X3LYP  178  278  276  636  432  424  491 1041   B1B95  170  273  268  636  437  415  497 1052   B3P86  190  291  300  683  443  438  519 1067   B3PW91  176  276  282  666  428  419  499 1044   PBE1PBE  172  271  271  645  425  414  495 1043   M05  161  258  204  621  433  415  486 1051   M06  163  264  244  623  434  415  478 1056   M052X  161  276  229  537  434  416  473 1047   Hybrid   Functionals   M062X  140  249  214  565  434  419  482 (11)
in which x inert is the relative intensity of the un-reactive component of Five reaction channels are observed in the reaction of AuTi 3 O 8 − + CH 4 : Reactions (6)- (9) accounts for 63% and that of Reaction (12) accounts for 37%. Theoretical calculations at TPSS level predicted that the most stable structure of AuTi 3 O 7 − cluster is the singlet isomer (IS2) with one two-fold coordinated gold cation (Au 2f + ) and one terminalbonded oxygen anions (O t 2− ), whereas the singlet isomer (IS1) with one-fold coordinated gold cation (Au 1f + ) and two O t 2− ions is higher in energy than IS2 by 17 kJ mol −1 . In contrast, the CCSD(T) single-point energy of IS1 calculated at the TPSS optimized structure is lower in energy than that of IS2 by 3 kJ mol −1 . Reaction mechanism calculations demonstrated that IS1 is reactive with methane ( Fig. 2 in main text) , however, IS2 is inert. Based on the experimental observation that the reactive component of the prepared AuTi 3 O 7 − clusters accounts for 87% (Fig. S2) , we conclude that IS1 is the lowest-lying isomer of the AuTi 3 O 7 − cluster. (Fig. S3) , it can be concluded that IS9 can be the lowest-lying isomer of the 
